
  NORTHERN DISTRICT SHUFFLEBOARD GENERAL MEETING 1/25/20 
 
The General Meeting of the Northern District/FSA was called to order at 9AM.  The prayer and 
pledge were led by Christine Guimarra. 
 
The following officers were present:  Lorraine Layton-President; Mark Engel-1st Vice 
President/Acting Treasurer; Rod Lewis-2nd Vice President; Sharon Johnson-3rd Vice President; 
Doris Hanke-4th Vice President/State Delegate; Arlene Jabaut-Secretary; Jerry Jabaut-Alternate 
State Delegate and Bill Boyes-KOR/Webmaster 
 
Arlene read the minutes of the General Board Meeting from October 26, 2019.  The minutes 
were approved as read.  A request was made by Richie Burrell and everyone agreed that the 
Executive Minutes from the meetings of November 17, 2019 and January 19, 2020.  The 
minutes were approved as read. 
 
DISCUSSIONS: 
 
The subject of the Executive Meeting not being allowed to have attendance by the general 
membership was brought up.  There was much back and forth discussion regarding the 
separate Executive Meetings.   Several of the presidents feel that they should be allowed to 
attend these meetings or at least see the minutes from these meetings.  It was mentioned that 
previously there was an Executive Meeting prior to the General Board Meeting.  At the present 
time, the Board is covering a great deal of material and it takes several hours trying to get 
everything together to present to the General Board.   Lorraine mentioned that we are be 
governed the State of Florida By-Laws.  We are going to check with the State as to the proper 
procedure. Tom Carbonell made a motion that the Executive Meeting minutes be sent to all of 
Club Presidents if this is approved by the State By- Laws.    If acceptable to the State By= Laws, 
the minutes would also be posted on the ND website.  This was seconded by Donna Lewis.   
Everyone agreed. 
 
Doris Hanke-4th Vice President/State Delegate and Bill Boyes-KOR/Webmaster were sworn in by 
Lorraine. 
 
Lorraine questioned whether we were all in agreement as to Mark’s emails to keep everyone 
informed.  Everyone was agreed. 
 
Lorraine informed everyone that we will be having an Executive Board Meeting on March 8, 
1PM at Tavares.    
 
There will be a Directors Class held by Glenn Monroe February 16, 1PM at Tavares.  No cost to 
the Directors, but the Glenn Monroe will be paid for mileage at $.58 per mile by the district. 
 
An incident that occurred on January 23, 2020 involving Walter Bartels, has resulted in the 
Board approving his suspension from participating in all Northern District Tournaments and 



activities from January 24, 2020 to September 30, 2020.   Walter has had three previous 
suspensions and  
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any future suspension would result in permanent suspension. Everyone agreed to sending the 
letter to Walter without reading it to at the General Meeting.     
  
MARK ENGEL -1ST VICE PRESIDENT/ACTING TREATURER:  Mark stated that his primary duty to 
send communication to the clubs.  He sent out the proposed draft of next years schedule and 
he feels that someone let Walt know about a change of a tournament from Deland, which 
caused the incident on January 23rd.  This schedule was a DRAFT only and should not have been 
shown to the general public.   It’s part of Doris, the 4th Vice- President’s responsibilities to 
prepare the DRAFT of the schedule and then the entire Board at the meeting January 19 
discussed and made suggested changes. 
 
Mark also mentioned that as Acting Treasurer he has been paying bills from his own account 
then he has been reimbursed.  He has since reordered checks for the Northern District.  As of 
this date the bank balance is $4,697.76, there is $125.00 to deposit from recent games and all 
the clubs have paid their Court fees except Southern Palms.  All 20 Clubs have paid their Club 
Dues.  We are waiting for the funds from ND16 at Hawthorne and the tournament January 23-
24 at Leesburg.   
 
John Guimarra brought up the fact that he has not been paid for the last two meetings, March, 
2019 and October, 2019.  The check for March was lost, Mark will make out a check for three 
meetings.  Everyone complimented Mark on the job he is doing.  A motion was made by Bill 
Boyes to accept the Financial Report and it was seconded by Stanley Williamson. 
 
ROD LEWIS – 2ND VICE PRESIENT:  Since we did not have a nominating committee, Lorraine has 
appointed Rod as part of the nominating committee.  His responsibility is to prepare the 
Preview for next year.   He is presenting each of the clubs the necessary information to present 
to their club as to what is to be in the Preview next year.   It was more difficult last year but 
should be much easier to collect all the information this year. 
 
Rod’s Responsibilities are to attend the meetings, promote the sport of Shuffleboard, set an 
example for conduct and sportsmanship, listening to what people have to say.  Everyone 
thanked Rod for all his hard work on the Preview. 
 
Rod continued with the nominating committee information, inviting anyone to step forward 
and put their name in for any position they might be interested in.   All positions are open at 
any time.  
 
LORRAINE-PRESIDENT:  Lorraine said yes, she would continue as President.    Lorraine 
commented that when she took this position, she was advised the State Association that if we 
could not survive on our own the State would disband the Northern District.  The present Board 



is working very hard to meet the State expectations and bring the District up to its Standards.    
John Guimarra suggest that all Presidents be advised that all positions are available, and they 
should be promoting more involvement. 
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MARK ENGLE – 1ST VICE PRESIDENT:  Mark said yes, he would consider staying on as 1st Vice 
President, but would be happy for someone to take over the responsibilities of Treasurer. 
 
ROD LEWIS – 2nd VICE PRESIDENT: Yes, Rod said he would like to continue on as 2nd Vice 
President.  
He will complete his duties as 2nd Vice President and fulfill his duties the remainder of this year.  
However, he would like to take on the 4th Vice President if we can fill the position of 2nd Vice 
President.  Rod was thanked for all his hard work. 
 
Sharon Johnson-3rd Vice President, yes, she is willing to stay on in this position.   
 
Doris Hanke-4th Vice President, Doris does not want to continue holding two position, however, 
if we cannot find a replacement she will stay on.  This position requires that a Tournament 
Director hold this position.   
  
Arlene Jabaut-Secretary, yes, I am willing to stay on as Secretary. 
 
Mary Ann Pabst-Treasurer, No.  Mary Ann received a thank you from everyone for all the hard 
work she has done over the years.  We have one person that has submitted a letter stating that 
he would be willing to become the Treasurer.  Rod read a letter from Joe Inga stating his 
interest, qualification and request for information and data to perform his duties. 
 
Doris Hanke- State Delegate.   Yes, Doris stated that she has been in this position for a while 
and feels that she understands the meetings and information presented.  The State is very 
surprised that we have been able to recruit so many new Directors.   Lorraine stated that Doris 
has a great deal of expertise and it is very valuable.  Everyone applauded Doris for her hard 
work. 
 
Bill Boyes-Keeper of Records/Webmaster-The KOR is not an elected position, it is an appointed 
position.  Yes, he is willing to stay on as KOR. 
 
Jerry Jabaut-Alternate State Delegate.  Yes, Jerry stated that he has attended one state meeting 
for Doris and he found it very interesting and need to go to more to learn more about it. 
 
SHARON JOHNSON-3rd VICE PRESIDENT:  Part of her responsibilities are to teach shuffleboard at 
different clubs.  She has been to Top of the World and they have come to Holiday to learn.   
 
She mentioned that we have six Hall of Fame recipients this year:  Frank Cherill, Ivan Layton, 
Christine Guimarra, Dee Metz, Sharon Johnson, Felix Piscatelli and Walt Vilk.  The ladies’  
jackets that we ordered last year are being discontinued.  They do have a supply now and we 



can order extra for future years.  The lady who does the embroidery can order the jackets and if 
we order them through her we can get them at a better price, which would include embroidery.  
The jackets are $42.00 for sm – ex large and the larger sizes would be $52.00.   Sharon made a 
motion to order extra jackets for a supply of 10 jackets at a cost of between $500 and $600.  
Jeff Geesey seconded the motion and everyone approved. 
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The next item was the pins that need to be ordered.  The company now buys from China and 
needs two to three weeks lead time to order.   We do not have enough TOC pins for the 
Amateur  
for this year.  Len says he will give us one for this year and we can replace that next year.    
There is a minimum of 75 pins that need to be ordered.  We need Pro and Amateur pins for 
next year and they are $2.85 per pin plus tax which equals $427.  We also need Hall of Fame 
pins which are $5.95 plus tax, 75 pins would be $446.+-.    We have over 100 District Amateur 
pins.  Arlene questioned who distributes the District Am pins.  The president of each club 
should be distributing these pins.   Mark suggested that each Club President keep tract of the 
points after tournaments.   Tom Carbonelle suggested that the Director should notify Sharon 
when a player reaches District Am status for placing in a tournament for the first time.  Back to 
the cost of pins.  Ordering the pins needed would be approximately $1,000 and would last for a 
long time.  Mark thinks he has found an alternate source and he will check it out.  Sharon made 
a motion to order 75 Amateur, 75 Pro TOC and 75 Hall of Fame pins.  Seconded by Bill Boyes.  
The motion was carried.  However, she will follow up with Mark and if she can order for less, 
she will. 
 
DORIS HANKE – 4TH VICE PRESIDENT/STATE DELEGATE:  Doris commented that as State 
Delegate she is required to attend the 3 State meetings each year.  She then reports to them 
what the Northern District is doing. 
 
She then went on to explain that she and Bill have been working on preparing the schedule for 
2020-2021 with the Boards help when needed.  The DRAFT was updated and sent to the 
Presidents Wednesday, January 22nd.   We cannot have a District Tournament that is less than 
75 miles from a State Tournament on the same date.   We had to switch two of our 
tournaments because of this.  We checked the number of tournaments each club host; 
Clermont has one, Hawthorne has three, Leesburg has two, Tavares has three, Orange City has 
two, Coronado Mainland has three, Mid Florida has two, Deland has five.  The Board felt that to 
make it more even, that we should take one from Deland.  Doris talked to Deland and even 
though they did not want to give one up, they agreed.  One tournament was changed and given 
to Leesburg as a Mixed Doubles.  Deland still has four and that is more than the other club.   
Both Hawthorne and Mid Florida wanted to have one tournament 16 frames/75 points this 
season.  We awarded both one of those tournaments.  Deland has two 16 frames/75 point 
tournaments.  We had a questionnaire regarding playing 16 frame/75 points or regular 75 point 
game.  To date there are 64 players that prefer the 75 point game and 18 players who would 
like the 16frame/75 point game.   We will deal with that next year, right now we will keep what 
we have on the schedule the way they are then re-evaluate.  The state awarded a State Pro 



Tournament to Leesburg.  Hawthorne wanted another, but the state decided against it.  
Leesburg, Hawthorne and Tavares each have two State Pro tournaments.  The State awarded 
Amateur tournaments to Holiday RV Village and Mid Florida Lakes.  There was a question 
regarding the Mid Florida Lakes Tournament March 8 being a 16 Frame/75 point game.  The 
State approved this. 
 
Alice questioned the change of The Orange City Tournament from a Pro/Am Draw to No two 
Pros. 
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Her Club had been questioned and advised that they preferred to keep Pro/Am Draw.  There 
was a great deal of discussion regarding the Pro/Am Draw, (that there are never enough 
Amateur players), which leaves Pros teaming up to play together.  Consequently Pros get 
points, since they usually win, which is unfair to the Amateurs that play.   Alice made a motion 
to change ND24  
back to Pro/Am Draw from No Two Pros, seconded by Donna Lewis.  The majority voted to keep 
the change to No Two Pros. 
 
 John Guimarra commented on the DRAFT schedule.  There was much discussion regarding the 
schedule and the number of tournaments each club has, including District and State 
tournaments.  John made a motion to regain the ND27 /Feb 18 tournament from Leesburg.  
Rod seconded the motion.    The motion was carried and ND27 was taken from Leesburg and 
returned to Deland.  John made a motion described by Doris to change ND15 would be changed 
to Mixed Dbls and ND 27 would be M/L Non-walking singles (12fr/75pts) final dbls.  Seconded 
by Rod, the majority carried.   
 
Due to a problem that we had at Clermont with only 6 teams at a tournament, we have 
changed the Dist Am Tournaments to Any Am.  Tom Basner would like to leave the Holiday RV 
Village tournament ND20 as a Dist Am, since he feels that there are adequate teams showing 
up for this tournament.  Tom made a motion to change ND20 to Dist Am Dbles.  Donna Lewis 
seconded the motion and the majority carried that the description will remain as described on 
the draft.  Doris will correct the DRAFT and Bill will be putting it on the Northern District 
website. 
 
The changes to the DRAFT schedule were presented and a Jeff Geesey made a motion to accept 
the changes and John Guimarra seconded the motion, the majority carried.   
 
Doris reported on our new Tournament Directors.  Richie Burrell started with 13 people for 
training and he did a super job.  Out of the 13, we now have 11 people involved in 
tournaments, because of illness.  We only have 5 tournaments left, plus the TOC and Masters.  
Doris thanked everyone who did the teaching and the tournaments.    
 



Bill Boyes/ KOR/Webmaster; Bill would appreciate feedback on the website.  There is a facility 
on the website “Follow” that will give you updated information if you sign up.  Any time 
something is updated you will be informed.  He maintains 4 different kinds of points: Am Move 
up points, Hall of Fame points, Masters Points and TOC points.  The KOR is looking for rules for 
points.  He made a motion that any tournament with less than 8 teams, not be awarded points 
for their wins.  This would only affect the points.   Jerry seconded.   The motion carried. 
 
Bill made a motion to address the problem of a lack of amateurs and moving up too fast.  
Increase the points to 10 for an amateur to move up to pro as of October 1st.  The motion was 
seconded by Donna Lewis.  Jerry questioned whether this would discourage the present 
amateurs from playing.  The motion was carried.    
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Bill presented a motion that if a State Am reaches the 5 points required for the present season, 
they would have the option of staying State Am for next year or turning Pro.  This would be a 
one- time option.  The KOR would have to be informed.  Seconded by Donna Lewis.  The motion 
carried. 
 
REPORTS FROM THE CLUB PRESIDENTS: 
 
Tom Carbonell – Coronado Mainland, stated that we have a couple tournaments coming up and 
we are looking forward to hosting the Masters.  He needs the information for the presenters, 
etc. 
 
John Guimarra – Deland, nothing to report. 
 
Jeff Geesey – Representing Hawthorne- They had a great tournament two weeks ago with no 
two pros.  The Club is still working on the firehose backstop.  They are working on some new 
ideas. 
 
Patty Foster – Representing Lake Point – Nothing to report. 
 
Tom Basner _ Holiday RV Village - They have had three tournaments, even though it got cold, 
they went well and he would like to thank the Directors.  We had a state tournament December 
31 and two teams came from Fort Myers and they spent two nights.  We had a pretty good 
year. 
 
Mark Engel – Leesburg - They Just completed a tournament and had a designated waxer who 
couldn’t wax at the last moment.  Thankfully members from other clubs pitched in and helped.  
We really appreciate that member of other will help with the duties.  Gail and Mike Howell are 
both suffering greatly at this time.  They don’t know if Mike is seeing his last dates and Gail 
needs a hip operation.  They are both pretty much out of the picture for this year, although Gail 
would love to be back with us. 



  
Donna Lewis – Representing Mid Florida Lakes- There are a few new members and hoping to 
get them into tournaments.  They have great sponsorship for the tournament coming up 
February 13-14. They will have lunch with Bobby doing the grill and there will be a bake sale for 
the Children’s Christmas Fund.  Apparently Ron is travelling and will be here soon and they will 
be having elections in March and things will be changing.  
 
Stanley Williamson – Representing Quail Hollow - Stanley  teaches Arlene, Jerry, Cindy, Zack and 
some members from Quail Hollow starting at 8AM Saturdays.  Gary Desso helps him teach and 
they are both very good teachers. 
 
Mary Jane – Representing Tavares - On February 29 Tavares will be hosting a Leap Year 
Tournament, open to all members of the Northern District, starting at 10 AM.  The fee is $6.00, 
fun games and prizes.  There will be lunch consisting of a hot dog, chips for $3.50.  Emails will 
be  
                                                                                                                                         
 
sent out with all this information.  Lorraine and Mary Jane are meeting with the City of Tavares 
to discuss the possibility f embedding the courts so they will be faster.  Presently beading is not 
not allowed on the courts. 
          
John Guimarra wanted to mention that the Donuts being supplies for tournaments are not 
being eaten, also there is very little call for soda.  Consequently, they will not be supplying so 
many donuts and no soda. 
 
The State has some ten- day notices on their website.  The Club Presidents should bring these 
to the attention of their club, they need to notify Lorraine or Doris of their opinion so they can 
get back to the State with input. 
 
Lorraine asked if there was any new business.  Jeff brought up the Financial Report Form that 
was on the website.  The correct Financial Report Form has been given to Bill and he will be 
placing it on the website. 
 
Doris made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Stanley, all approved. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:45. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Arlene Jabaut 
Secretary, ND/FSA  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


